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Disclaimer
• This presentation (the “Presentation”) is issued on a confidential basis by Merit Group for information purposes only. This Presentation, its contents and any information provided or 

discussed in connection with it are strictly private and confidential and may not be reproduced, redistributed or passed on, directly or indirectly, to any other person or published, in 
whole or in part, for any purpose, without the consent of Merit Group (provided that you may disclose this Presentation on a confidential basis to your legal, tax or investment 
advisers (if any) for the purposes of obtaining advice). 

• Your acceptance of delivery of any part of the Presentation constitutes unconditional acceptance of the terms and conditions of this notice. 

• This Presentation does not itself constitute an offer to subscribe for or purchase any limited partnership interests or other securities. This Presentation is not intended to be relied 
upon as the basis for an investment decision, and is not, and should not be assumed to be, complete. It is provided for information purposes only. Any investment is subject to 
various risks, none of which are outlined herein. All such risks should be carefully considered by prospective investors before they make any investment decision. 

• You are not entitled to rely on this Presentation and no responsibility is accepted by Merit Group or any of its directors, officers, partners, members, agents or advisers or any other 
person for any action taken on the basis of the content of this Presentation. Merit Group does not undertake to provide the recipient with access to any additional information or to 
update this Presentation or to correct any inaccuracies therein which may become apparent.

• No undertaking, representation, warranty or other assurance, express or implied, is made or given by or on behalf of Merit Group or any of its respective directors, officers, partners, 
members, agents or advisers or any other person as to the accuracy or completeness of the information or opinions contained in this Presentation and no responsibility or liability is 
accepted by any of them for any such information or opinions. 

• Past performance is not indicative of future results. The value of investments may fall as well as rise and investors may not get back the amount invested. Changes in rates of foreign 
exchange may cause the value of investments to go up or down. No representation is being made that any investment will or is likely to achieve profits or losses similar to those 
achieved in the past, or that significant losses will be avoided. 

• Statements contained in this Presentation that are not historical facts are based on current expectations, estimates, projections, opinions and beliefs of Merit Group. Such 
statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors, and undue reliance should not be placed thereon. In addition, this Presentation contains “forward-
looking statements.” Actual events or results or the actual performance of the Fund may differ materially from those reflected or contemplated in such forward-looking statements. 

• Certain economic and market information contained herein has been obtained from published sources prepared by third parties and in certain cases has not been updated through 
the date hereof. While such sources are believed to be reliable, neither Merit Group nor any of its directors, partners, members, officers or employees assumes any responsibility for 
the accuracy or completeness of such information. 

• No person, especially those who do not have professional experience in matters relating to investments, must rely on the contents of this Presentation. If you are in any doubt as to 
the matters contained in this Presentation you should seek independent advice where necessary. This Presentation has not been submitted to or approved by the securities 
regulatory authority of any state or jurisdiction.

For the Attention of United Kingdom Investors 

• This Presentation is intended for distribution in the United Kingdom only to persons who: (i) have professional experience in matters relating to investments, who are investment 
professionals, high net worth companies, high net worth unincorporated associations or partnerships or trustees of high value trusts, and investment personnel of any of the 
foregoing (each within the meaning of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promotion) Order 2005).
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Market context
• Relentless growth in data
• Business managers, policy makers and 

regulators all struggling to interpret the 
volume and complexity of data available 

• Data capture and data interpretation are 
separate but relatable skills 

• Strong ‘data and intelligence’ market 
growth

• AI and machine learning increasingly 
important

• Premiums paid for quality, actionable data Volume of data/information created, captured, copied, and 
consumed worldwide from 2010 to 2025 - Statista 2021
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The Merit Group 

• A data and 
intelligence business

• A trusted provider of 
actionable, balanced 
and timely sourced 
information

• Adding value to data
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The Merit Group
• Trusted brands
• Managed as two divisions
• Loyal customers

• 1,250 income generating clients
• Over half of net income from customers of 

more than 5 years duration 

• Two thirds of net income from recurring 
contracts

• Market leading technology
• Operating in growth markets
• Digitally enabled workforce
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Group Strategy
• Keep data and intelligence at our core

• Invest in technology, human and artificial 
intelligence 

• Growth from
• New market sectors including;

• Ecommerce

• Healthcare

• Fintech

• Improvements in our proprietary technology 
(new Political Intelligence platform) 

• Margin improvement
• New geographies, UK currently accounts for 80% 

of revenue
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Sources of Group operating 
income
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Industry intelligence
• Provider of  critical data to clients in healthcare, finance, 

automotive, metals, advertising, and construction sectors

• Proprietary software enables data collection at scale

• Machine Learning tools enable classification, de-
duplication and labelling of the data in a consistent way 

• Skilled labour pool in India augments and enhances raw 
data 

• c14% of group net income

• Mid 20’s% gross margin and growing 

• Investment in Dataworks will help this segment to grow 
rapidly in next three years
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DataWorks Investment

• Access to market leading technology focussed on very fast growing e-commerce sector
• Huge data sets, 70m lines per day, of commercially important and publicly available 

information
• DataWorks tech is significantly ahead of anything else currently available
• Merit will provide sales engine and has acquired the rights to sell the DataWorks technology
• Opportunity with existing clients and to expand client portfolio
• 10.9% equity stake and board representation

DataWorks fits perfectly within our strategy to invest in technology that 
enables us to provide the best quality data and intelligence
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Marketing data

• Focus on marketing data for events and conference 
businesses

• B2B data - not consumer data

• Strong in healthcare, Fin services and leisure sectors

• c10% of group net income and growing

• Gross margins forecast to recover to mid 30s% after covid 
related impacts in FY21

• Exciting growth area as digital marketing continues to 
dominate

• Customers seeking to refresh data post covid disruption
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Software and tech resourcing

• 10 year track record of supplying IT technical staff to clients in the 
UK

• Industry unique use of expatriate management in India to oversee 
project delivery

• Focus on SME and mid market as lower risk and shorter lead times

• c13% of group net income

• Gross margins of 20+%  achievable, despite some wage inflation in 
India

• Anticipated continued double digit growth in net income based on 
strong demand for IT services supported by increased marketing 
spend
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Media
• Publisher of respected and independent titles in the 

policy, regulatory and political sector

• Critical to the Group’s reputation and brand

• Drives income and provides data 

• c11% of group net income

• Shift to digital ongoing

• Historically a low margin business but now improving

• Premium nature of content gives opportunity to shift 
key titles to ‘freemium’ model to improve profitability
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Training

• Long term contracts with key clients EY and KPMG 
support future contribution

• Smallest segment at c5% of group net income

• Competitive market but with highly attractive 
gross margin %

• Growth from expansion of international training 

• Low central costs and use of freelance resources
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Events
• Significant Covid impact in FY21 as face to face 

events cancelled

• Strong bounce back in H2 as events successfully 
moved online

• Restructured cost base, lower direct costs and 
recovery in revenues will drive increases in gross 
contribution

• c11% of group net income

• Focus on higher margin events and withdrawal 
from large but low margin expos

• Positive signs of return of face to face events 
later this year
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Political  intell igence
• Cash generative core of the Dods business

• c30% of group net income

• Supplier of business critical political and regulatory 
intelligence to global and blue chip client base

• Key investment area in FY22, enhanced platform with new 
functionality to stay ahead of competition

• Investment will reduce churn, give impetus to acquisition of 
new clients

• Excellent gross margin, scope for future growth with new 
platform

• Increased data will allow for a more robust pricing strategy
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Net Income Growth
• FY21 Net Income £21.8m

• Pandemic impact on H1 

• Net income fully recovered in H2 to be 
ahead of prior year

• Recurring revenue accounts for 2/3rds of 
net income

• Customer numbers maintained

• Loyal customer base

• Renewed focus on revenue per customer
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Group financials
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Strong recovery in EBITDA in H2

• 2nd half EBITDA ahead of same 
period last year

• FY21 Adj EBITDA of £2.0m 

• EBITDA/Net income margin of 
17.5% in H2 

• Headcount reduced from 1,252 to 
1,044 – down 17%

• H1 stated after furlough benefit of 
£0.5m
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Balance sheet and Debt facility

• Year end net cash of £1m
• Group debt made up of 

• £2.6m term loan
• RCF of £2.0m

• Deferred liabilities of £1.7m will unwind 
in FY22

• Cash generative (£2.6m operating cash in 
FY21)

Assets
Goodwill 28,911
Intangible & Tangible assets 12,633
Lease assets 6,688
Receivables 7,530
Cash 5,565
Total assets 61,327

Liabilities 
Borrowings -4,631
Payables -13,135
Deferred consideration -1,363
Lease liabilities -7,936
Total liabilities -27,065

Shareholder Funds 34,262
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Bank facilities

• Positive long term relationship with Barclays

• £3.0m term loan (£2.6m outstanding) repayable by June 
2024; 3.5% above BoE; 

• £2.0m RCF (£2.0m outstanding) with annual rollover 
(January); 4.0% above BoE

• Revised quarterly covenants agreed

• £1.0m rent guarantee for London premises (The Shard)

• Accordion facility of £2m also available if required
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Changes to cash position
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Outlook and summary
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Current trading & outlook

• New financial year started well, improvement in second half expected to continue
• Return of market growth in key sectors; BI, Events and Technology outsourcing

• Second half recovery a platform for further growth

• Medium term opportunity to make a large saving in property overhead 

• Emerged stronger from a challenging year

“We are optimistic this improved 
trading performance will continue in 

the current year.”
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Merit Group plc – Positive momentum

• Clearly defined purpose and strategic direction 
• Adding value to data and intelligence to benefit our customers

• Financial strength
• Operating cash generation and well funded

• Investing for growth 
• Political Intelligence relaunch 
• Expansion of Business Intelligence offering into new sectors

• Loyal customers and recurring revenues

• Visibility of future earnings 
• Renewed focus on investment community

• First Canaccord research published
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